Kinsley Woman Wins Prize for Writing Her Legislator to keep RPS

Digital postcards supporting wind energy in Kansas were signed during the Kansas State Fair

Hutchinson, KS - Wind Works for Kansas received over 1,800 signed postcards from constituents across the state encouraging their legislators to support wind energy and defend the Renewable Portfolio Standards in Kansas. Digital postcards were collected during the Kansas State Fair on September 5-14th. Throughout the fair, over 40 volunteers answered the public’s questions about wind energy.

One postcard was randomly drawn to win a Kansas Vacation prize package to Topeka worth $200. Congratulations to Becky Hatch of Kinsley for winning a hotel stay at the Capitol Plaza Hotel, dinner to Paisano’s Ristorante, and tickets to the Topeka Zoo.

Wind Works for Kansas volunteers gave away 1,500 wind turbine pens, 2,000 reusable grocery bags, 500 coloring books, and 50 shirts during the State Fair, as well as collected 1,829 postcards and answered countless questions on why wind works for Kansas.

Wind Works for Kansas is a collaboration between Kansans for Clean Energy, Kansans for Wind Energy, the Wind Coalition, and Climate + Energy Project. This year’s state fair booth was made possible thanks to Wind Works for Kansas partners and Capitol Advantage, Clean Line Energy Partners, EDP Renewables, Husch Blackwell, NextEra, and TradeWind Energy.

About The Climate + Energy Project

The Climate + Energy Project (CEP) is a non-partisan 501c(3) organization working to reduce emissions through greater energy efficiency and the use of renewable energy. Located in America’s Heartland, CEP collaborates with diverse partners across the nation to find practical solutions for a clean energy future that provides jobs, prosperity and energy security.
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For more information about this topic please contact Dorothy Barnett, Executive Director of the Climate + Energy Project, by calling (785) 424-0444 or emailing barnett at climateandenergy dot org.